The XLerant NewsPak - October 2020
Survey - What topics do you want to see in upcoming webinars?
We'd like your feedback on what topics interest you the most.
We would love your input in planning which topics we should cover over the next year. Please use the
below link to take a quick survey.
Take the survey now!

Did you know?
Did you know you can run reports to make sure a version started or copied correctly?
It is always best practice to tie out the data in a version before allowing budget holders to access it.
Whether you are starting a new budget version via the Versions screen, creating a copy of a
budget/forecast version or copying a budget/forecast to reference via the Define Versions screen, you
can double check that the numbers are correct by using reports.
Starting multiple budgets/forecasts via the Versions screen:
Before allowing budget holders to edit a newly started budget or forecast version, make sure that all
the defaults properly pulled into the budget/forecast after the start process is complete.
When starting from defaults: There should be no variances between a newly started budget and
a 'baseline' version. To confirm, run an annual P&L report comparing the newly started version
to the 'baseline' version (the 'baseline' and the budget version should be setup using the same
version attributes on the Define Versions screen).
If there is no 'baseline' version, run an annual P&L report compared to the 'percent
increase basis version'. All discretionary accounts should tie (if Account Defaults are not
in use), but there will be variances for non-discretionary accounts (such as headcountbased, calculated, etc.).
If Account Defaults are in use, the variance percentage column will match the
Account Defaults setup for each line item.

Starting from scratch: There will be variances for all discretionary accounts when compared to a
'baseline' version, but all non-discretionary accounts should match (such as headcount-based,
calculated, etc.).

Copying to new or reference via the Define Versions Screen:
To verify that a copied budget/forecast worked, run an Annual P&L report comparing the original
version to the copied version. There should be no variances between the two versions.

XLerant Learning Series Webinars
We will be covering new features as well as providing refreshers on current features.
Our next webinar is scheduled for Thursday, November 19th at 2PM ET
Topic: Headcount Basics - Importing employees, allocations and Unit event defaults
Register now!
To watch recordings of other webinars we have had in the past, please click here.
For suggestions on what to cover in future webinars, please contact us at Services@XLerant.com.

Thinking Differently - The Visitor
An ordinary American citizen, with no passport, visits over thirty foreign countries
in one day. He is welcomed in each country and leaves each one of his own accord.
How did he do it?
Give up?
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